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Notices










Absences – Due to the current situation regarding Covid-19, it is imperative that when you are
not attending school during the week, you call the office and provide a reason for your
absence. If you develop a new, continuous cough, loss or taste or smell, or a temperature, it is
vital you inform the school immediately.
Y13 Mocks – Y13 Mocks will be taking place from the 19th – 23rd October 2020. Your parents
and carers’ have been sent information regarding this.
Oxford/Cambridge Applications – If you are thinking about applying to either Oxford or
Cambridge University, please ensure you see Ms. Phillips for a meeting. Applications for these
universities will need to be submitted earlier than applications for other universities, so it is
vital you are on top of things!
Y13 1:2:1 English Tutorials with Ms. Muller – Ms. Muller will be running one-to-one tutorials
on Tuesdays after school, from 3:30pm to 4:30pm. The sessions will begin on Tuesday 15 th
September, and will be centred around coursework catch-up. Please ensure you book in with
Ms. Muller, and make use of these sessions!
Leadership Opportunities – In the coming weeks there will be an opportunity to apply for our
Student Leadership Team. Further information to follow
Enrolment Documentation – If you are yet to return all of your enrolment documentation,
please do so before Friday 2nd October. Please see Ms. Wood-Cain for a list of what is still
required from you.

Routines
Attendance
If you are unable to attend Sixth Form due to illness, appointment or any other reason, a call must be
made to the office before 8:30am explaining the reason for the absence. Alternatively, you can email
Ms. Wood-Cain directly on p.wood-cain@smsj.london. Any leave taken without prior correspondence
will result in a meeting with Ms. Gershon and an unexplained absence recorded.
Lanyards
All SMSJ Sixth Form students are now in possession of Sixth Form lanyards. These must be worn at all
times during the school day, including when out for lunch. Soon, you will be given your ID badges
which can be added to your lanyards. These too will need to be worn at all times.

“With God, all things are possible” (Matthew 19:26)

Super-Curricular
BAME Students Conference – University of St. Andrews
The University of St Andrews' BAME Students' Conference will be held on the 30th September 2020. The
purpose of this conference is to give BAME students the opportunity to learn about the BAME student
experience at the University of St Andrews, as well as to learn about how to apply and to maximise your chances
of receiving an offer from the University of St Andrews.
St Andrews currently ranks 3rd in The Complete University Guide League Table, and 2nd in The Guardian League
Table. As one of the highest-ranking and most prestigious academic institutions in the UK, we want to
encourage more BAME students to apply to study at our University. We want to give your students the
opportunity to hear from Black and minority ethnic St Andrews students themselves on what it is like to study
here, how to apply and to answer practical questions on their student experience as an ethnic minority in our
University.
BAME students who are interested in applying to St Andrews can sign up to attend the virtual conference here

HE Fair – Russell Group Universities
Our planned UCAS HE fair has been cancelled so in its place the Russell group universities will be holding a
virtual HE fair.
On Wednesday 7th October there will be a virtual Russell Group Higher Education fair running from 12:00 to
18:00. The online event will allow students to explore all 24 Russell Group universities and to chat directly to
their representatives and ambassadors.
To register for this excellent opportunity students should follow this link: https://russellgroup.vfairs.com/en
This session is also open to parents and teachers. A list of the universities taking part is below:








University of Birmingham
University of Bristol
University of Cambridge
Cardiff University
Durham University
University of Edinburgh
University of Exeter









University of Glasgow
Imperial College London
King’s College London
University of Leeds
University of Liverpool
LSE
University of Manchester









University of Nottingham
University of Oxford
Queen Mary University London
University of Sheffield
University of Southampton
UCL
University of Warwick

K+ Scheme by Kings’ College London – Y12
The K+ Programme by King’s College London equips post-16 students from under-represented groups with the
knowledge, confidence and skills to transition successfully into university. It is completely free of charge and K+
are able to support students with travel expenses when required. As part of this 2 year scheme, K+ students
will:
 Receive 1-1 undergraduate student e-mentor
 Take part in academic, cultural and career-related experiences
 Attend the summer school and complete an academic assignment
 Receive support and guidance in applying to university
 Receive special consideration when applying to King’s College London
Students who successfully complete the programme will be eligible for a reduced offer worth up to two A-Level
grades lower than the standard offer (excluding medicine and dentistry).
Congratulations to Emma P-B in Year 13 who successfully completed the programme, and received a reduced
offer to Kings’!
For full details on entry requirements and eligibility, please visit https://kplus.london/
Applications open mid-September and close 24th October. Please speak to Mrs. Phillips to sign up.

“With God, all things are possible” (Matthew 19:26)

Uptree
At SMSJ, we are fortunate to be working with Uptree – a professional network for students
offering masterclasses, work experience and professional development. Uptree inspire and
motivate young people with information on different career pathways, whilst up-skilling and
connecting future talent with employers for face to face events and opportunities.
To begin using Uptree, you must scan the QR code.

Please see below list of upcoming work experience opportunities you are able to book via Uptree:

To book, please use your Uptree account

Work Experience with Barclays Life Skills
Virtual Work Experience gives you a unique opportunity to gain work experience in a company that you might
not normally get access to while highlighting the essential skills you might need. You’ll get to see the inner
workings of a ‘digital transformation’ agency, and actively work with different departments on one exciting
project, helping them solve problems and complete real-life tasks.
As part of the experience you’ll also see lots of tips as well as links through to other LifeSkills content. These are
designed to help you learn how best to deal with situations you may come across in the workplace. By clicking
on the links you’ll get the most out of your Virtual Work Experience and learn more about the vital skills you’ll
need in the workplace.
To register for Virtual Work Experience at Barclays, follow the below link, and inform Ms. Phillips.
https://barclayslifeskills.com/sign-in/young-person/?returnUrl=/i-want-virtual-workexperience/school/virtual-work-experience

Christ Church Oxford Horizons Project – Y12
Christ Church Oxford Horizons Project is now open for applications! The project offers a series of academic
workshops, study skills, and information, advice and guidance sessions are offered after school, in Barnet. The
workshops are given by Oxford tutors, junior research fellows and graduates, and aim to give pupils a taste of
the teaching and research that take place at the University of Oxford.
Last year, two of our Y12 students Rebecca and Sara took park in the Oxford Horizons Project. Sara said “if you
are considering Oxford or Cambridge at University, you should definitely sign up for Oxford Horizons. They
introduce you to a university curriculum, you get to speak with lecturers, professors and students, and it enables
you to get a feel of university life, without going to university. It also will give your UCAS application a booster,
and could propel you into
a course
at Russell
Groupare
University.”
“With
God,
all things
possible” (Matthew 19:26)
To sign up, please collect an application form from Ms. Phillips.

UCAS – Virtual Sessions
UCAS have recently organised virtual sessions in a wide variety of subject areas. Explore courses in the
following:
 Business, law, and finance – 30 September
 Biological and physical sciences – 16 October
 Social sciences, humanities, and teaching – 23-24 October
 Maths, engineering, and computing – 2-3 November
 Creative subjects – 13-14 November
It is important you all attend these free virtual sessions so you are able to gain an understanding as to what is on
offer, and what is needed to secure a place on your chosen course.
Please sign up for a session, and let Ms. Phillips know which session you are attending.

LSE Black Achievement Conference 2020
The London School of Economics is hosting it’s 13th Black Achievement Conference in celebration of Black
History Month. The conference will be held as a free online webinar, exclusively for students around the UK
from Black African and Caribbean communities.
The session will be held on Saturday, 31st October between 10:00am – 1:45pm. The online webinar is designed
to give students a taste of higher education and to help you make more informed choices about your future.
On the day you will hear from a great line up of speakers, learn what to do to make a competitive LSE
application from Admissions staff, as well as listen to stories from current LSE students.
To register, please visit lse.ac.uk/blackachievementconference. Deadline for registration is Sunday 4th
October.

Oxford University Virtual Open Day
The Oxford University Virtual Open Day is coming up this Friday, 18 September. There will be plenty of sessions
to choose from, on both the colleges’ and the departments’ webpages. Students will be able to access them
from here: www.ox.ac.uk/opendays. Here is what they will be offering at Christ Church:





9 - 11am: 'Ask me, I'm a Christ Church student' Q&A chat
11am - 1pm: 'Ask me, I'm a Christ Church tutor' (Sciences) livestream followed by Q&A chat
1 - 3pm: 'Ask me, I'm a Christ Church tutor' (Humanities & Social Sciences) livestream followed by Q&A
chat
3 - 5pm: Admissions Q&A chat

If you are thinking about applying to Oxford, you definitely will not want to miss this opportunity to talk to
Oxford students!

Sky Academy Virtual Day – Open to all
If you are thinking about a career in news- digital, TV or radio, the Sky Academy studios will be running a news
virtual day.
To register for a place please go to: newsdebates@sky.uk

Reminder
Please ensure you are informing your PAM tutor of any extra or super-curricular events, lectures or
virtual open days you are attending. This will help you when writing your personal statements, as you
will be able to collate everything you have done in Sixth Form.

“With God, all things are possible” (Matthew 19:26)

Independent Learning
Free Lectures – Gresham College
Gresham College in Holborn, London is an institution of higher learning hosting over 140 free lectures annually.
Since the closing of public events, Gresham has been continuing their lecture programme virtually. We highly
recommend you attend these free virtual lectures to broaden your understanding of political, scientific and
environmental issues. Please see below a list of lectures coming up. These can also be found printed on the Sixth
Form notice board.

JSTOR
JSTOR is a digital library of academic journals, books, and primary sources. JSTOR helps
people discover, use, and build upon a wide range of content through a powerful research
and teaching platform, and preserves this content for future generations. You can access
academic journals, historic content and primary sources for free.
To sign up, you will need to visit the jstor.org website, and collect log-in details from Ms.
Mahomed in the Stamford Raffles Library.

Study Skills Guide & Board – Y12/13
During induction, all Sixth Form students have been provided with an
independent study skills booklet detailing all there is to know about revision
techniques, memory retention and planning your time effectively. Please ensure
you use this to map out your free time.
It is important that you all read the Study Skills board in your Study Centre, which
holds a plethora of resources including paper, mind maps and timetables.

Richard III Society Prize Essay 2020-2021
The Richard III Society is offering a prize of £200 for the best essay on a topic relevant to "The Life and Times of
Richard, Duke of Gloucester (Richard III) 1452-85". The essay is to be submitted either as coursework or an EPQ
to an awarding body by the end of May 2021.
There will be second prize of £100 and a third prize of £50. All entries judged to be of at least grade A quality will
qualify for one year’s free membership of the Richard III Society. http://www.richardiii.net
An intention to submit an essay should be sent by October 31st, 2020 to education@richardiii.net stating the
student’s name, their school or college name and the proposed essay title. The judges will be a panel of
published authors on 15th century history. The deadline for sending entries will be dependent on the state of
play of exams in 2021 and will be posted on the Richard III Society website. This deadline will be no earlier than
the end of May 2021.
Entrants must be under the age of 19 by 1st September 2021 and attending a school or college in the United
Kingdom. Prize winners
will beGod,
notified
September
30th, 2021. (Matthew 19:26)
“With
allbythings
are possible”

Assessments
Mocks
Y13 mock examinations will be taking place from the 19th to the 23rd of October 2020. Your parents and carers
have been sent a letter regarding this.

OFQUAL Updates
Please see below the updated information from Ofqual regarding proposed changes to the assessment of
GCSEs, AS and A levels in 2021
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/90617
3/Consultation_decisions__proposed_changes_to_the_assessment_of_GCSEs__AS_and_A_levels_in_2021.pdf

Wellbeing
Wellbeing Websites and Apps
You may find some of these online resources helpful in improving mental and emotional wellbeing.
 https://www.calm.com
 https://www.headspace.com (10 free intro sessions)
 https://www.smilingmind.com.au/
 https://insighttimer.com/
 https://www.stopbreathethink.com/
 https://www.meditationstudioapp.com/
 https://www.10percenthappier.com/

Kooth
Kooth is a free to use anonymous digital mental health and wellbeing support and information service available
to anyone aged 11-25. Support available includes:
 Drop in/booked online chats with trained counsellors
 Themed message forums (static and live)
 Secure web-based email with a team of counsellors
 Articles regarding mental health and wellbeing
Support can be accessed through www.kooth.com 365 days a year, Monday-Friday: 12pm-10pm, SaturdaySunday: 6pm-10pm. Online resources are accessible any time.

Wellbeing Board
Located in the Study Centre, the
wellbeing board contains helpful
resources centred around improving the
Mental Health of Young People. Use this
board to learn how to reduce stress,
prioritise your workload and prepare for
exams. Make sure you give it a read when
you walk past!

“With God, all things are possible” (Matthew 19:26)

